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Oocytes for Research: Reevaluating
Risks and Compensation

Robin N. Fiore, University of Miami Miller School of Medicine
Kathryn M. Hinsch, University of Washington School of Public Health

In “Risk of Ovarian Hyperstimulation Syndrome in Egg
Donation,” Ellison and Meliker (2011) argue that the risk
of ovarian hyperstimulation syndrome (OHSS)—a some-
times lethal reaction to ovulation-inducing hormones—is
low enough (or can be made low enough) that women
should not be deterred from “undergoing oocyte donation”
and that, moreover, that policies preventing women from
“donating eggs” for research are not warranted. The authors
conclude: “In the instance of OHSS through egg donation,
the demonstrably low risks must be considered in light of
the potentially enormous benefit of therapies derived from
stem cell research.”

The Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS)
National Survey of Family Growth provides evidence that
minority women are less likely to seek and receive infer-
tility services despite equal incidence of infertility (Fein-
berg et al. 2006). Thus Ellison’s and Meliker’s analytical
conclusion—that screening can identify women at serious
risk of OHSS—may not be broadly applicable to diverse
women since it is based on data largely from assisted re-
productive technology (ART) patients who are predomi-
nantly white, college-educated women over age 35 years
with health insurance. However, even if their OHHS anal-
ysis holds, our main concern is that it does not justify El-
lison’s and Meliker’s broader social and policy conclusion:
that health concerns about providing oocytes for research
are thus not warranted.

First, and obviously, there are questions about longer
term health and reproductive risks in women who undergo
ovarian stimulation and extraction. If, as the authors argue,
women who are young, “not fertility challenged,” and not
ART patients are those least at risk of OHSS and thus the
best sources for research oocytes, the very fact that they are
not “patients” means that they are unlikely to be followed.
While conflicting regarding breast cancer risks, the available
retrospective reviews of the effects of fertility drugs on are
more consistent with respect to elevated endometrial cancer
risks from ovarian stimulation. However, since infertility by
itself is also associated with elevated uterine cancer risk, it
is not clear how much of the increase was due to ovulation
stimulation drugs (Brinton 2007). Without long-term studies
of healthy (non-fertility-challenged) oocyte donors, cancer
and other risks such as reduced fertility after ovarian stim-
ulation cannot be adequately stated; thus valid informed
consent is impugned.
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In the United Sates, egg harvesting for ART is almost
entirely unregulated; no federal and few state standards ex-
ist for women who undergo ovarian stimulation and there
is no government mandate to report data on the process’s
short and long-term effects. The Centers for Disease Con-
trol and Prevention (CDC) require fertility centers to pro-
vide detailed data on pregnancy attempts and outcomes
but the CDC does not keep track of individual donors’
histories, diseases, or other problems. Women’s health ac-
tivists have called for the creation of oocyte donor reg-
istries that could provide the basis for long-term follow-
up, but these efforts have failed due to budget concerns.
However, most states have a variety of disease registries,
and the cost of adding an additional database should not
be onerous and the addition is both a moral and scien-
tific imperative. It is unconscionable to “avoid” having
long-term data when it can be accumulated at small cost
and is highly relevant both to policy and to informed
consent.

Once donated, cells for research are anonymized; the
donors are not considered research participants for federal
purposes and the research is exempted from full institu-
tional review board (IRB) oversight. (Some states, such as
California, require IRB and embryonic stem cell research
oversight [ESCRO] committee review.) If women who un-
dergo ovulation stimulation for research were deemed re-
search participants, registries could be funded by research
grants and women would be protected by oversight mech-
anisms for research. That would ensure accurate, consistent
consent procedures, include payment for health care ex-
penses, and decrease “egg trafficking.” For these and other
reasons, women who undergo ovulation stimulation for
research should be officially designated as “research par-
ticipants.” Since some stem cell research is dependent on
oocytes, stem cell researchers could ensure their needs by
including research protections for women and long-term
data for study.

This leads to the question of compensation for women
who undergo medical procedures in order to make oocytes
available for research, research that ultimately includes
intellectual property and monetary rewards. While those
should be vested in the researchers and their institutions,
the ground of their research is a woman undergoing medi-
cal procedures with short-term health risks and effects and
unknown long-term potential health risks and effects. It
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is morally imperative to include the study of such effects
even if such studies may conflict with drug marketing and
research aims; it is also right to compensate women appro-
priately for the use of their bodies. Coupled with research
protections, lower compensation could be an attractive al-
ternative to exploitive, high-paying “egg brokers.”

In the United States, women can be compensated—
highly compensated—for providing oocytes for ART, but
not for research (except in New York). Arguments against
compensating women for providing research oocytes in-
voke the evils of commodification and exploitation—the
creation of a market that would “valu[e] women’s repro-
ductive tissue over their wellbeing” (Galpern 2006). The
worry is that women will respond to an economic incentive
that exposes them to serious unknown risks. Our view is
that banning compensation is the wrong way to “protect”
women. Rather, the risks should be clarified with sufficient
study so that women can make informed choices.

Compensation for the provision of oocytes for assisted
reproduction is routine, taking the form of both cash and
discounts on medical care costs. The process of obtaining
oocytes (and the attendant risks) is identical whether for re-
production or for research. The only difference between pro-
viding oocytes for reproduction and providing oocytes for
research is that only the former can be compensated. Since
fears of commoditization and exploitation apply equally
to both, the ban on compensation for research oocytes can
only be explained by the politics of stem cell research. Justi-
fying its 2009 policy of compensating women who provide
oocytes for research, the Empire State (New York) Stem Cell
Board (2009) put it this way: “To treat differently women
who donate oocytes to stem cell research would be un-
just, and would demean the significant contribution that
oocyte donors make to society by participating in stem cell
research.”

With respect to the concern that compensation would
undermine women’s rationality, it is the prohibition of pay-
ment for research oocytes that leads to the harm of com-
mercial exploitation (Baylis and McLeod 2007). If payment
is prohibited to healthy donors, those suffering from dis-
eases that might benefit from stem cell research will be
under pressure to undergo ovarian stimulation and extrac-
tion in order to advance stem cell research on their con-
dition, despite their higher comorbidity risks (Thompson
2007). Healthy research volunteers are less vulnerable in
that sense then those who have a disease. This has been
recognized by research oversight committee approval of
payments to healthy volunteers for phase I clinical tri-
als, for monitored drug overdose studies and psychiatric

symptom provoking studies, etc. (Ballantyne and De Lacey
2008). It is actually prohibiting payment that is exploitive of
women: not paying them fairly for their time, inconvenience
and risk, and their contribution to financially rewarding
science.

We have argued that the health implications for egg
providers extend beyond the short period of the egg re-
trieval and that women who provide oocytes for stem cell
research deserve an evidence base in the form of compre-
hensive long-term follow-up studies of ovarian stimulation
drugs and extraction procedures. We maintain that asking
women to take risks for research without compensation, the
present policy in the United States, is both unjust and en-
sures that the foundation of somatic cell nuclear transfer
(SCNT) and other oocyte-dependent research will remain
poorly founded. �
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